Club on line catch up on April 21 2020

There are many challenges in these very changing times. Thank you to the 25 members who logged into
our first Club Zoom meeting and enjoyed the fellowship. The consensus among Presidents in our Rotary
District is the first few online meetings are chaotic and ours was no different. Apologies to everyone for
my sound feedback, my in house tech, daughter Sarah was working at the time, has now solved the
problem. We will also move to having the IT host that is not the person presenting, so it will get better.
Take care everyone and talk soon Pres Kel
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The Big News !!! We have a President Elect Nominee for the 2021 / 2022 Year
We are excited to announce that Sunil Perera will is now our President Elect Nominee for
the 2021 / 2022 year ( following David Abbey ), so can we please all congratulate Sunil our
newest PEN !!
Hand sanitizer a great project
A huge thank you our newest member Michael Mahoney for supplying over 600 bottles of
Hand Sanitizer for FREE and to past member Alf Puglia who also sponsored the project !!
Veronica and a team of helpers ( Nola, Carmel, Vera, Maria, Michael C, Marguerite and
Michael Portelli, Lisa and Richard ) did and amazing job of reaching out to the Moonee
Valley community via social media, at home pick up and also the early morning Coles
sessions so that these bottles were distributed to Emergency Services and Health
Workers. We have also visited and delivered to business open in Essendon and the wider
community of Moonee Valley.
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Moonee Valley Art Show is on line
As Lisa Lowcock noted on Facebook, The Moonee Valley Art Show is now on line.
Go to https://mooneevalleyartshow.com.au to view and purchase a beautiful work of art.
You’ll forget you’re stuck at home as you sit and enjoy your new painting. Ending soon so
don’t delay! Over 1200 to choose from. Do it today!
A huge thank you to Grant Sheldon for the innovative idea to go online to support the
Artists who support our show !!
As Grant reported at the catch up, we have had over 3000 visits to the Website in the first
3 days, sold over 20 paintings and our major sponsor the Keilor East Community Bank
Branch of Bendigo Bank message has been viewed over 20,000 times. Thank you to our
Moonee Valley Art Show Committee which includes members from both RC Essendon and
Keilor East . Our RCE team this year is Grant Sheldon, Steve Chandler, Vera Maljevac ,
Denis Kosnar and Kelly. Thank you also to Maria for her assistance.
Some of the Art Show Prize Winners
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Upcoming Meetings




Tuesday 5th May 2020 - Dinner Meeting 6:45pm
Tuesday 19th May 2020 – Charter Night 7:15 pm ONLINE HOUSE PARTY
Tuesday 2nd June 2020 – Dinner Meeting 6:45 pm Book Talk – Growing Pineapples in the Outback
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THE STRATHMORE MEN'S SHED IS CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
This decision has been carefully considered and is being taken to ensure the health of shed members is
not compromised by attendance at the shed due to exposure to the COVID 19 virus.
The Moonee Valley City Council decided this morning to suspend all group activities involving vulnerable
citizens which includes their men's shed operations. Council officers recommended that we do the same
and this recommendation has been endorsed by the Strathmore Men's Shed management committee.
We understand that this may be disruptive to member's lifestyles but your health is of paramount
importance to our committee and facilitators.
Over the next two mornings (Tuesday and Wednesday), some facilitators will be in attendance at the
shed to enable you to call in and collect any of your personal items including projects which you may
wish to work on at home.
We will monitor developments in relation to the Corona Virus and will reopen the shed as soon as it is
considered safe to do so.
Please check your emails regularly for any updates and thank you for your understanding of this
potentially hazardous and continuously evolving adverse health situation.
If you have any questions, feel free to call or email me (0447 488 972 or
laurelandsteve@optusnet.com.au)
Best regards to all,
Steve Holman
Since this sensible close down the Management Committee has most generously organised and had
distributed a care pack for the Strathmore Sheddies. Included are a bottle of hand hygiene gel, a
vegemite sachet (even Sheddies enjoy vegemite on toast), two tea bags, a small easter egg, a razor blade
(to help maintain personal appearance), two clothes pegs, a sheet of emery paper, a biro, a notepad
(for planning the next projects, recording Eureka moments etc.). Also included is a poem (by Roger Leask
at guess) and a listing of details of some practical contacts who may help get Sheddies thorough this
difficult period of social isolation.
As a Sheddie I am very thankful to the Committee for taking the time to organise this small but
meaningful and appreciated gesture.
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Extract from a speech by Governor Angus Mitchell at RCE’s Charter of Club Presentation
on May 21 1935
A full Photostat copy of The Essendon Gazette and Flemington Spectator dated May 23 1935 has found
its way to my door. Four of the six columns on its front page were given over to a description of the
guests and the speeches involved in our club receiving its Charter. An extract from Governor Mitchell’s
key note speech is as relevant today as it was in 1935.
‘A rotary club is not merely a luncheon club because of what we get out of it. We should be
Rotarians because of the spirit of service that calls us. A true Rotarian cannot but feel the
challenge to foster the spirit of service in a world which today requires so much service and
understanding: the challenge to get the other fellow’s (sic) point of view; the challenge to put
right anything that may be wrong in our daily lives; the challenge to do the right thing in our
businesses, and to our employees; to eradicate misunderstanding and substitute understanding;
to put off intolerance and to take on tolerance — in effect, the existent challenge to live up to the
ideals of Rotary.’

Rotary Learning opportunity
This is a good chance to enhance Rotarians engagement and Rotary knowledge. There are some great
resources in the Rotary Learning Centre. This 11 min video gives an overview of what is available. People
can pick up knowledge relevant to their current roles or new roles in the new Rotary year.
This is a chance to build our knowledge and plans for a relaunch of our clubs in the next few months.
https://youtu.be/2SQjyceuuy4
Peter Frueh
Membership Director 2019-20
Past District Governor 2017-18
Rotary International District 9800
Mobile: 0438 690 850 peter.frueh@gmail.com

International projects update
Sri Lanka
Project details
The Rotary Club of Battaramulla Sri Lanka is applying for a global grant with International sponsors
including the Rotary Club of Essendon to provide funding for reconstructive surgery to infants born with
Cleft Lip Congenital Disorder at the Lady Ridgeway Hospital Colombo Sri Lanka for a period of one year.
These are patients who cannot afford private medical services.
Project Funding
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The total project cost is US$34,807.
The Rotary Club of Essendon has committed - US$3,500
PLUS: District 9800 Foundation committee - US$3,500 (subject to project approval)
PLUS: Rotary International Foundation (subject to project approval) - US$5,250
This means our $3500 multiplies to = US$12,250
The remainder of the funding will be from RC Battaramulla, District 3220 Club ID 57417 and Rotary
International Foundation.
Memorandum of Understanding – status
1. A memorandum of understanding (MOU) has been received by RCE and signed by President Kelly.
2. This MOU must also be signed by the Rotary Club of Battaramulla as well as the authority at the
Lady Ridgeway Hospital
3. The Global Grant application and the signed MOU must be sent online to Rotary International (RI)
4. District of the host club (RCB) and District 9800 must also approve the funding (done online)
5. RI has to finally approve (approval given online)
6. Once approval is given RCE will have to pay the agreed amount (irrespective of the exchange rate
prevailing at the time).
Current status in Sri Lanka due to COVID-19
Sri Lanka has imposed a curfew in major cities with a complete lock down, food can be ordered by phone
and delivered to homes. There are mobile ATMs where people can go to withdraw money at selected
times and the ATMs are sanitised after each use.
All elective surgery in Government hospitals have been suspended and only urgent cases are taken up.
There has been 242 infections of COVID -19 with 158 active cases still, 77 recoveries and 7 deaths.
As there has been a large amount of Chinese tourists and workers on the island as well as huge influx of
tourists in the recent past from Italy, Spain, UK & US as well as Australia there is a possibility that the
infections could be higher due to the population density (22 million approx. island wide) in the major
cities.
As such the project will most probably be delayed
The donations of goods made to the RC Battaramulla during the visit of the RCE members have been
donated to a Christian Orphanage run by nuns.
Here are a few other projects that we have completed last year
https://www.facebook.com/rotary.battaramulla/videos/2767212290024375/
HelpHerRaise RC Battaramulla 2018 19.mp4
Philippines
District International Grant 20.14 Agricultural equipment project $4,900
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The equipment has been purchased by Bahay Tuluyan, this project is a continuation of Jenny Endonila
the Royce and Jean Abbey Vocational scholarship supported by RCE. District 9800 have signed off on the
project.
Peru
District International Grant 20.28 – Photocopier to Peru $16,000
The photocopier and associated supplies have been delivered to St Bernadette’s by RC LaMolina. District
9800 Foundation Committee have signed off on this project.
Myanmar
A detailed report was presented by Richard Lawrence on the visit to Myanmar and the allocation of
money in four projects: see
Bunnings BBQ

The money collected from the BBQ ($1580.25) has been allocated to the Bahay Tuluyan account.
Sunil Perera
International Committee

Report on Rotary Club of Essendon Myanmar Delegation February 5th – 11th 2020
We had a smaller group join us in Myanmar this year due to some Corona Virus concerns of some travellers,
however this did not dampen the 8 delegates who joined us. Of the group we had three RCE members and
the rest were young (18-35 y/o) family members of Rotarians which was fantastic. Group comprised : Pres
Kelly A, Michael Portelli, PP Richard Lawrence, Hannah Portelli, James Portelli, Claire Aston, Sarah Lawrence
& husband Alex McLennan.
All delegates carried over in their luggage new medical equipment and other items for distribution to our
projects in Myanmar. Without this assistance we would not have been able to achieve so much with our
RCE Myanmar projects.
As well as the project work we also incorporated as much cultural exchange and local food and local
enjoyment as possible.
The following is a brief summary:
Thursday February 6th
Rotary Club of Yangon meeting at the Wyndham Hotel – President Kelly presented RCE history Book to RCY
as well as a heart rendering speech which was warmly received.
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Friday February 7th Visit to the Secretariat Building
Visit to the Secretariat Building – built 1875 (old British colonial administration building) also the first
Myanmar Parliament where assassinations of MP’s took place back in the 1950’s.
Lunch at the Rangoon Tea House – traditional Myanmar food
We then visited The Myanmar Liver Foundation for the presentation of the new Ultrasound Machine and
tour of the clinic. This machine was carried in luggage to Myanmar and presented to the “all volunteer
doctor clinic”. It will help save thousands of lives from chronic liver disease, including HIV, Hep B & C and
cirrhosis of the liver.

Group photo at the Myanmar Liver Foundation
Saturday February 8th
Visit to Schwedagon Pagoda at dawn.
Later we visited the Hope for Myanmar’s Children’s Home where President Kelly presented funds to Grace
and Run for food, clothing and educational items for the children at the Hope for Myanmar Children’s
home.
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We delivered all the extras for the children including balls, skipping ropes, pencils, exercise books, and any
other toys plus the Days 4 Girls packs and the Sportsco back packs. We bought some Rice and other food
needs for them on the way also.
The younger women in our group gave a demonstration to the teenage girls at the Children’s home about
the use of the Days for Girls kits that was outstanding and really well received by the local girls.
The men played soccer out the front while the girls had the “health discussions.”
We inspected the orphanage, met the children then travelled to inspect the new premises in Mini Bus that
is a little further out of town. It was noted that the road to the new premises is only usable in Summer and
that a better road is needed for the wet season – quotation to be sort.
Sunday February 9th
We walked to St Mary’s Catholic Cathedral for the 7am Mass which is in English but the sermon is in
Burmese. Time was wrong so we just toured the Cathedral.
We then took the mini bus over the River to meet with Jackie and Martin Appel from Step Up Step Out
project. This project aims to prevent children from being tricked into the human trafficking criminal activity
that is rife in Yangon. Children are trafficked for their “human organs” into China and India and this project
aims to stop that happening . RC Ess donated 2,000,000 kyats towards this important work including
providing lunches for the 60 teenagers in the program for the next 6 months.
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Our younger delegates with the Trainees from Step In Step Up Program
Inspected the training rooms in the basement of the hotel and Pres Kelly gave a wonderful speech, then
travelled to the surrounding village 300,000 people which is a stark contrast to the luxury hotel. In fact it is
poverty-vile we saw has sewer running openly down the streets and is seriously lacking any sanitation or
clean water. But yet the people are friendly and openly invited us into a wedding that was taking place.
Monday February 10th
Taxi trip to the Taukkyan War Cemetery which is dedicated to all those who died fighting the Battle of
Burma WW2 from all over the Commonwealth. Interesting and moving cemetery. Taxi to visit to the Albino
White Elephant enclosure however ended up with Taxi drivers who had no idea and so never saw those
White Elephants !
We were then collected by the young interns for a trip to the Yangon General Hospital Anaesthetic Dept
for the presentation of the 75 x Oximeters we had brought from Australia. Were given a wonderful
welcome by this Department who was so pleased and grateful for all our help and said that the
oximeters would save at least 3000 lives in one year ! It was very moving and President Kelly gave
another sensational speech that left us all breathless !
Thank you to our supporters!!!
Help yourself and help our Club by banking with
Strathmore Community Bank. Take out a loan, term
deposit or open a bank account and the club will receive
up to $500.
Drop into the branch at 337 Napier Street, Strathmore or
call Manager David Porter on 9374-2607 for details
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